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The meeting wan called to order at 3.05~.- -

AGENDA ITEM 1221 PERSONNEL QUESTIONS (conti.nued)  (A/41/640 and A/C.5/41/14#
A/42/636 and Corr.l.1  A/C.5/42/3,  7, 14, 24, 20 and 37)

1 . Mr. AHTISAARI (Under-Secretary-General Eor Administration and Management),
tntr=cing  the report of the Secretary-General on the establishment of an Offtce
of Ombudstran  in the Secretariat and streamlining of the appeals procedurea
(A/C. 5/42/B), said that the Secretariat had given that question high priority and
had taken various measures, described in paragraphs 10 and 11 of the report, to
identify, analyse and address the problems that existed. Effective consultations
had been held with staff representatives to that end and the staff had accepted the
serious!.:ss  of the administration’s intentiona.

2 . Dealing properly with ntaff  grieva~;\cts  was an important role of manaqenent in
anv  L3rqe concerm. The establishment of a fair, economical and speedy redress
s,stem  should not be a complicated task. Underlying problems were, crhaps,  rather
more intractable . The .’ ffir;*lties  were st ructura l , procedural  and attitudinal and
the chanqns mauc  mu&t be in the general context of the current process of
rrconstruction  and staff reductions.

3. The Organization already had a very complex redress system and care should be
taken not to make unnecessary  changes. For  instance, reqardinq the establishment
of an Ombudsman institution, there was for the time beinq  no consensus, and
although the idea had not been abandoned, the Secretariat considered that it was
important to focus first on getting the existing machinery to work. Aqrtn,  before
eliminating the Discrimination and Grievance Panels and appointing an Ombudsman

with very similar duties in their place, it was necessary  to Eind  out why they had

not been more successful. Further support should also be  given to the pr’ocesses  of

administrative review and conciliation under the staff rules.

4 . The Joint Inspection Dnit  had recommended that a permanent chairperson should
be appointed to the Joint Appeals Board, instead of the current panel of part-time
chairpersons at the D-l or D-2 level. Although the Secretariat  did not  re ject  that

idea outriqht, it felt it WJS  impractical to redeploy such a senior-level post to
that task. It. must first be proved that the existing system was not yielding
satisfactory results. The sugqastlon  that an office  for the administration of
justice should be established seemed an exaqge ated  response. Rtsponsibi  l ity Car
co-ordinating the redress a,?d appellate system had bf*en  L,.ltrusted  to the Offi  ‘e  of

the Under-Secretary-General for Administration and Managemtntl  that should greatly
shorten the post-appellate decision-making process since that Office already
advised the Secretary-General on such matters. As to procedures. A nun-her of

deficiencfes, which had for example allowed time limits to be disregarded with the
r:xRlllt  that cases draqqed  on for years, were beinq  corrected.

5 . Mr. MSl?LL! (Chairman of the Advisory  Commfttee on Administrative and Budgetary
Quczt!ons)  naid  t h a t , in considering the matter, the Advisory Committee hod taken

1 into account, in addition to the two reports of the Secretary-General (A/C.5/41/14

1 and A/C.5/42/28), the information on appeals procedures in the sptcialized aqenc!es

rr*ferred  to tn  the report on cl)-ordination  submitted to the General Asenbly at its
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preceding session (A/41/671), the opinion of the Ro OS Auditors referred to in

paragraph 67 of the report of the Advisory Committee  rn document A/42/579, rind the

comments made by the Joint  Inspection Unit in ita report (A/41/640).

6. The Advisory Committee had felt that while the reports of tha

Secretary-General ind.icated  his intention to take steps to reform the current
system of administration of justice in the United Nations, few tangible
achievements in that rcqard  had been indicated. More than two years had gone by

since the matter had been raised and the Group of Hiqh-level Interqovernmental
Experts had indicated, in recommendation 60, that corrective measures should be
taken as rapidly as possible. Consequently, the Advisory Comrni  ttae ceconmended
that the Secretary-General’s report to the forty-second session of the General
Assembly should include specific  information on what had already been done to
simplify rules and proceduresr the atepa  taken to identify those aspects Of staff
administration which gave rise to an inordinate number of appeala;  and the steps
taken to provide for the quick settlement  of minor disputes  prior to the appeals
Stage and to establish a mechaniem  to reject frivolous applications for review.
The report should also propose steps fcr ~1 more efficient handling of cases that
reached Lhe  judicial bodies, provide information on the results of the
consultations  between the staff and the Administration i,n establishing an office of
Ombudsman, including a complete statement of the administrative and financial
implications, and indicate what steps had been taken to correct the deficiencies in
the established process for disciplinary action.

7. Mr. EL-MEKKI (Sudan) said that, according to the instructions of the General

Assembly, the introduction of reforms to make the Secretariat more efficient was to
be carried out without a neqative  impact either on the staff or on pcoqrarmnt
execut  ion. The staff representatives had expressed the staff’s concern about
reductions in the manning table that did not give due consideration to such
quest  ions as the seniority of the staff members afiacted. There were two elements
which mlqht  seem contradictoryr on the one hand, the necxl  to achieve an efficient
Organization  which would require only the essential resources and, on the other,
the need for an adequate complement of experienced and capable stafi. The
secretary-General must act with the Advisory Committee’s cosnnenis  in mind and in

such a way that no staff member’s post was abolished unless that was truly
nccessiry, so that no one would be hurt. At a time when so much wae being said
ahout  balanced qeoqraphical distribution of the staff and about financial crisis,
the Orqaniastion  would find Itself in a dilemma if it did not adopt a qlobal

perspective and if it did not have the necessary rusources.

AGENDA  ITEMS 11.5  AND 116: PROPOSED PRCJRAMME  BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1988-1989  AND
PROCXAMME  PLANNING (continued) (A/42/3, 6 and Corr.1, 7 and Add.2, 16 (Part I) and
Add.1 and 16 (Part II), 512, 532 and 640; A/C.5/42/2/Rev.l  and 17)

First reading (continued)-

Section 2A.- Political and security Council affairs; peace-ke-ping activities

H . Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory  Committ.cle  on Administrstivp  snd Rudqetary
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Questions) said that the Secretary-General  had originally requested appropriations
totalling $82,448,400  and the Advisory Committee had recommanded  a  reduction to
$79,043,900  for that section  of the proposed programme budqet. Paragraph 2A.3  of
the Advisory Committee’s report  (A/42/7)  referred briefly to the information
provided to the Advisory Committee regarding the reform meanures  affecting that
sect ion,  described by the Secretary-General  in his  progress  report (A/42/234)  and
in the updated report on the implementation of General Assembly resolution 41/213
(A/C. 5/42/2/Rev.  11, in particular paragraphs 17 to 23 of the latter document. Sn
the l ight  of  those measures ,  wh ich  hrld  programmatic and budgetary implications,  the
Secretary-General had submitted a revised est imate in the amount of $79,025,100.
The Advisory Committee recommended that it should be reduced to $75,731,800.

9 . Mr .  EL-MEKKJ_  (Sudan)  asked whether the object ives  of  the  Ad Hoc  Committee on
the Indian Ocean  had chanyed  and what  the  consequences of the reduction in the

appropriations for that subsection would be Cor peace in the Indian Ocean region.

10. Mr. BAUDOT  (Director, Programme Planning and Budget Divis ion) said that  the

mandate of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean had not  been changed in  any
way. It was simply that the Committee had been trans4erred  from sect ion 28,
Disarmament affairs act iv i t ies , to section ZA, Polit ical  ald  Security Council
affairs. The change had some programmatic consequence8 in the sense that the

subprogramme  and programme element  correspondinq to that act ivi ty had been amended
to reflect its transfer from one section of the budqet to another. The transfer
had been made solely on practical  grounds and there had been no change in  the
resources for  the Committee.

11. Mr.  MICHALSKI (United  States of America)  sa id  that hi s  delegation opposed the

appropriation included under subsection C of section 2A for activit ies relating to
the Preparatory Commission for the International Sea-Red Authority and for the
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea. The costs of the Preparatory
Commission should be borne by the countries which were part ies  to the United
Nations Convention on the Law  of the Sea, because the Commission  had been created
by a treaty separate from the UnLted Nations Charter. I t s  costa  c o u l d  n o t

therefore,  be a8BebUed  against  al l  Member  States , s ince they did not  represent
legitimate expenses of the Organisation within the meaning of Article 17,
(paragraph 2,)  of the Untted  Nations Charter.

12. During  t h e  r e v i e w  of section 2A of the proposed programme budqet by the
Committee for Proqramme and Co-ordination, his  delegation had entered a reservation
regarding those act iv i t ies , which appeared in  paragraph 54 of part I of the CPC
report (A/42/161. lb  therefore requested a recorded vote on expenditure under
%bsection  C of section 2A of the proposed programme budget related to those
act iv i t ies .

/ “..
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13. Mr. t&W$  (Turkey) eald  that tho Goverrnnent of Turkey had not signed The
United Nationa  Convention on the Law of the Sea and had nn  many occasions noted
that it reserved the right not to contribute to the financing of tlte  mechanism
eatabiiahed to apply the Convention , the cost of’ which should be borne by the

eignatorier. His delegation again reserved that right and consequently supported
the request of the United States delsqation  for a separate vote on the expenditure
in question.

14. Mr. ABBASZEWSKI  (Poland) recalled, with reference to the cost of consultants
and expert groups, recomnendation  35 of the Group of High-level IntergovMnmental
Expert8 to Review the Efficiency of the Administrative and Financial Functioning of
the United Nations that expenditure on outside consultants should be reduced by
30 per cent (“41/49).  In section ?A, the only expenditure anvisagei for
consultants ct...e  under subsection C, Office of the Special Representative of the
Secretary-General  for  the Law of the Sea. The Advieory  Comnittee referred to that
expenditure item in paragraph 2A.18  of itr  report (A/42/7), noting that it
reflected a reduction cf only 9.9 per cent. Moreover , in paragraph 2A.55 of
section 2A of the proponed progrnmne budget (v42/6),  a provision of $10,200  was
requested for a meeting of experts in specialised technical f ielde of the law of
the  sea.

15. His delegation was not satisfied with the explanation given in that paragraph
for the need to hold ruch  a  meet ing of  experts. Ha believed that reconrnendation  35
should apply also to groups of experts , even though that had not been indicatozl
explicitly, but it should be borne in mind that expert group meetings were alS0
convened by the Seoretary-General without a legislative decision and that an expert
could be considered a type of consultant. He would like clarification 2rOm  the
Secretariat on that quest ion.

16. Mr. Murray (Trinidad and Tobago) took the Chair.

17. UK.  FRANCIS (Jamaica) asked if there had been any change in the

Secretary-General’8 mandate as approved in General Assembly resolution 37/66  on the
Third United Nation8 Conference on the Law of the Sea. That KCIC~  .~lt:  ion provided
for the assumption by the Secretary-General of the teaponsibilities  er,trusted  t0
him under the Convention. Unless the Secretary-General’s mandate had changed,
there was no need to change the name of the Office of the Special Representative of
the Secretary-General for the Law of the Sea to  Office for Gcetrn  Affairs and the
Law of the Sea.

18. Mr. Amneus (Sweden) resumed the ChaiL.

19. Mr. MURRAY  (United Kingdom) said that his delegation shared the teservathns
expressed by others regarding the inclusion in the proposed programme  budget of
costs for :lervicim the Preparatory ~omission  for the Inte national sea-Bed
Authority and the rnternat  tonal Tribunal for the Law of the Sea. In that
connectton, he would like information on the results  of the review, rscomnended  by
the Advisory Committee  in  paragraph 2A.22  of ita  report (A/42/7) ,  of the number of

non-conference-servicing staff sent to service the session of the Preparatory
Commi  asion.
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20 . Mr .  MONTHE  (Cameroon) observed that  revis ions had bean made in  eection  2A.C 01
the budget proposals  which qjhould perhap be rev iewed in  greater depth beLore  the
eecond  reading of the propo .cd  proqramne rdget. He therefore augqeeted that

sect ion 2A  ehould  be adopted in firnt  reading, on the understanding that the
queetions  raised  regarding eubeect lon C would tm resolved in the plenary Aeeefrbly.

21. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programme Planning and Budgeting DiVi6iOn) Said,  in
regponee  to the queetion of the representative of Poland, that the
Secretary-General  had interpreted recomnsndation  35 of the Group o f  High-level
Intergovernmental Exp  rt8 as  applying solely to consultants,  not to qroupa  of
exper ta. In  h i s  v iew, there were fundamental differencce  between coneultants  and
experta. Fg  21: example, experts  did not receive remuneration,  only reimbt~reement  of
expenses. Moreover, there were sane  expert group meetings which  wero  con*roned  by

l e g i s l a t i v e  decioion.

22 . In answer to the representative of Jamaica,  he sa id  that the Office of t;ru
Specia l  Repreeentative  o f  the Secretary-General for the Law of the Sea,  which would
now Se cal led  the Of five for Ocean Affairs and the Law o f  the Sea,  had been ret  gmed
to comply with the recommendation  of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental
Experts  that Secretariat  unit8 should be consolidated. There had been no change in
the Secretary-General’s  mandate as to activit ies relating to the implementation oE
the United Nations  Ccnvent  ion on the Law of the Sea,  but i t  was  eesential  to rename
the Office in order to reflect  the Secretary-General’n  consolidation of functions
i n  t h a t  sector.

23 . Reepondinq to the reprenontative of the United Kingdom, he said  that while  the

r e v i e w  of the number of staff to be sent to ths Preparatory Comniaeion  sessions  was
st i l l  under way, there w a s  a  c l e a r  j u s t  i f  icat  ion for the number o f  tr ipe
indicated. When the review was completed ,  more detailed information would be

provided to the Comnittee  regarding such travel.

2 4 .  Mr. SEFIANI (Morocco), noting that the mandate of the Secretary-General
regarding=  the aen affairs had not changed , said that he thought that
question should be diecuased  in the appropriate pol i t ical  body,  namely,  the General
Aseembly  proper. I n  t h a t  case,  t h e  adopticn  o f  a n y  decision  o n  eubsection  C  s h o u l d
be deferred unt,il  the General  Assembly had taken a puttion on the matter.

25. Referring to the comnent by the Advisory  Committee  in paragraph 2A.  7 of ita
report (9/42/7)  that navings  could have been mado  if  the Legal Sub-Committee of the
Committee on the Waceful Ueee of Outer  Space had hnld  one o f  i t s  eeseiona  in
New York instead of Geneva, he asked why such a deoieion  had not been taken and the
proper oriority  given to the matter.

26. Mr. ABRASZEWSKI (Poland) noted that expert groups  inci?lded  both those
establ i shed by legielati:,e  decis ion ,snd  those convened on the init iat ive of  the
Secretary-Genera 1. He vmdered  whether the meeting of experts referrad to in
p.iraqraph 2A.55 of the proposed programne  budget had been set up by legis lat ive
decision  or on the init iative of the Secretary-General.
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27. He also wished to know the ratio between the estimat.ed  coats  for the eipert
groupa :onvened  on the init iative of the Secretary-General and for thoee convened
by A dsclaion  of the legielative  bodies , aince  two dilferent types of expert groups
were actually involved even though they ware included tcgether  under the same
heading . Thua,  even i f  the etrictest  interpretation was given to recormiendation  35
of the Group of iligh-? eve]. Intergovernmental Experta, it  could be reasonably argued
that at loarvt the expert groupe eet up on the init iative of tha Secretary-General
should be reduced by 30 per cent. Recomnendation  35 wae  one of the clearest
recomnendationa,  and i t  was  important to know how the Secretary-General was
c a r r y i n g  i t  o u t .

28. Mr.  MNTHE  (Lmeroon)  eaid  that  when the Secretary-General  had establ ished the
Office of the Special  Representative for the Secretary-General of the Law of the
See,  ue had ass igned i t  the very specif ic  function  of eervicing  the United Nations
Conference on the Law of the Sea and euhaequently  the Preparatory ComniBOiOn. Hi8
report on the inplemsntation  of General Aaaembll resolution 41/213
!A/C.5/42/2/Rev.l,  para.  21) stated that the Secretary-General had decided to
consolidate in that  Office activities  to inplemnt  variour  programnea  and aleo  that
i ts  name would be changed.  Under the circunstancea, the logical  thing would be to
decide  i f  the original function of the Office had the came  priority as before, or
i f  i t  ehould be performed with other priorit ies  borne in mind. The
Secretary-General nhould  e&unit  the proposed restructuring to the General Aeaetily
60 that it  could confirm its  approval of the changes  and of the priorities  Set for
the new Office. Thua,  a  clearer view W&LB  needed before deciding on the
programnatic  content of the budget in second  reading,  and he supported the
suggestion  of the reprerentat ive of Morocco.

29. Mr. NGAlZA  (United Republic  of  Tanzania)  said that  his  delegation wan  prepared
to take a decision on nubsection C, on the understanding that  i t  would be
considered  again  before the second reading,  when the organ concerned - the plenary
General Aasenbly  - had taken a decision  on i t .

30. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programne Planning and Budget Division)  confirmed that
the group of experts referred to by the representative of Poland had been proposed
by the Secretary-General. Groups of experie did not have different mrrr,dates
depending on whether  they had been establ ished by legislative  decision or on the
ini t ia t ive  of the Secretary-Generalt  once they had been included in  the programme
budget., their statue was the same.

31. Referring to the Moroccan representative’s comnent,  he said that  the Legal
Sub-ConmSttee  met alternately in New York and in Geneva,  i t  wan true that there wan
additional expenditure when the meeting was tield  in Geneva. In 1986, that
expenditure hnd amounted to $18,000.

32. Mr. JEMAIL (Tunisia), referring to subsection E (United Nations Relief  and
Works Agency for Palestine  Refugees in the Near East) in section 2A of the proposed
budget,  noted that by?  Secretary-Ceneral had proposed a reduction of $369,800 in
the estimate for the Agency (A/42/6, table 2A.43) compared with the revised
appropriations for the biennium 1986-1987. His delegation would like to know how
that  reduction had been calculated.
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33. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programno  Planning and Budget IIlvlaion)  raid that the
calculation had been barred  on the tucnovor  rate general ly  applied throughout the
United Nations.

34. The CHAIRMAN maid that, it  he heard no objection, he would take it that the
coranittee  approved the  roctnunendationm made by the Comittee Zor  Programe  and
Co-ordination in paragraph 55 of its report (A/42/16 (Part I)).

35. It warn  mo decided_.

36. At the requemt of the reprementarive of the United  Statem of America, a
recorded wte  tam taken on the appropriation in the amount of $2,274,900  Under
mection 2A, l ubmection C, for the l ervicing of the Preparatory Commimmion  for the
international Sea-Bad Authority and for the International Tribunal fox the Law of
the Sea.--.

In- favour L Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Aurtralia,  A\-atria,  Bahamas, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Benin, Bolivi,a, Botmuana, Brati.1,  Brunei DarUmmalam,
Bulgaria, Burkina Fano, Burnka,  Byelorumrian  Soviet Sccial irt
Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Central African Republic, Chile,
China, Coloros>ia,  Congo, Comta  Rica, C&o d’Ivoire, Cuba,
Cteahomlwakia, Denmark,  Egypt,  Eth. lpia, Piji, Finland, France,
German  Democratic Republic,  Germany , Federal Republic of, Ghana,
Greece, Guinea-Bimmau, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran
(Imlamic  Republic  Of), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan,
Jordan, Kuwait, Lmotho,  Liberia, Libyan Arab Jmahiriya,
Madagascar, tilawi,  idayaia, Maldives,  Mali, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Netherlands,  New  Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria,  NorwaYe
Peru, Philippinem, Poland, Romania, Rwanda, Sama,  Saudi Arabia,
Senegal,  Singapore, Somalia,  Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Thailand,
T-0,  Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialimt Republic, Union of Soviet Socialimt Ropblics,  united
Arab Emirate8,  United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela,
V i e t  Nam,  Yugo8lavia,  Z a i r e ,  zinbabwe.

Aga inat  I Turkey, United States of America.

Abrtainiqr  Belgium, Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland.

37. An appropriat.ion  in the amount of $2,274,900  under l ection 2A,  mubmection C,
for the servicing of the Preparatory Comnirsion  for the International Sea-Bed
Authority and for the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea was approved in
firrt  reading by 95 votem to 2, with S abmtentionm.

38. The CUAIIWAN  invited the Committee to approve the Advisory Comnittee’s
reconmendation  on section 2A  of the proposed programme  budget, on the undermtanding
that the Comnittee would revert to submection  C of that eection beriore the second
reading.

/ . . .
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39. The recomnendation  of the Advieory  Committee for an 4pprOpriati~n  in the
amount of $75,731,800  under section 2A  for tha biennium 1988-1989  was approved in
f irat reading without objection.

40. Mr. MONTHE (Cameroon) expressed concern at the number of recorded votea  beinq
requaated  on vnrioua  eectiona of the proqranrne  hudqet.

Section 28. Disarmament affairs activities

41. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative  and Budqetary
Quortlans)  said that the difference between the oriqinal estimates proposed  by the
Secretary-General and those recommended by the Advisory Committee derived from the
latter’8  general recomnsndations  in retepec’  of the turnover rate, unliquidatod
obligationa, coneultants  and publications.

42. Aa indicated in paraqraph 28.2 of the Advisory CoRII\ittee*m  report (A/42/7),

and in paragraph 24 of the report of the +%cretary-General  on the implamentation of
General Aerembly resolution 41/213  (A/C.  5/42/2/hev.  1) , primery  r&aponaibility  for
servicing  the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean wa8 to be anriqned  to the
Department of Po1itLca.r  and Security Counctl  Affairs. However,  judging  from the
Secretary-\ieneral’a  report, it would appear that the matter with which the Ad Hoc
Committee wan concerned was to be dealt with by that Department and by the
Department for Disarmament Affairs. It waa to be hopod  that that would not result
in duplioation of activ’ties  and that, in the course of the review of the
Department for Disarmament Affairs referred to by the Secretary-General in
paragraph 23 of document A/42/234, that point would be borne in mind. !Ihe  reforms
indicated by the Secretary-General in hia  report, were not expectad  to have any
inplicatione  as far as hirr  initial estimates or the oriqinal reconrnendations  of the
Advisory Committee were concerned.

43. Mr. SEFIANI (Morocco), supported by Mr. LAD;10021  (Algloria),  arknd  whether the
studies on activities related to diearmeJent  had been ccmpleted,  whether they had
been rtarted or whether it was  planned to initiate them befora  the end of the year.

44 . Mr. MOWTHE  (Cameroon) said that, in order to avoid duplications much am that
mentioned by the Chairman of the Advisory Comnittee in connection with the Ad  Hoc
Committee on the Indian Ocean, it would be necessary to follow the recommendation
in paragraph 31 of the report of the Group of Interqovernmental  Experts  (A/41/49)
on the consolidation of offices, departments and other unit8. It would be
essential to know what the  Secretary-General was qoinq to do in that regard before
the end of the year.

45. Mr. ABBASZEWSKI  (Poland) said that in tblble  2R.9 of the  proposed proqranme
budget (A/42/6) consultants  and ad hoc expert group6  appeared separately,  as two
expenditure items. On the other hand, in the annexeo  to that document and

particularlv in annex VI, they appeared together. He wndered  what was the reanon
for  that difference. He reiterated his request for information on the ratio, in
percentage or in monetary terms, of the expenditure on ad hoc expert qroupm
eotabliahed under mandate5  from poll-y-making orqane to the expenditure on groups
established on t.he initiot ive nf  the Secretary-General.
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46. Mr. COMEZ  (ZontrcBller  ) ,- - reply inq tc the quest  ion of the representative of
Morocco, said that the atudlee  in  queetion  had not  been finalized  buL that  the
partial results from the material  already lvclilable  were being studied.  Although

he doubt.ed  whether  the resul ts  could be appl ied  before the end of the year,  he  was
sure  that  any proposals  derived from the studies would be available at  the
beginning of 1988, 111 time tt\  be considered during the third rpecial  sess ion 01 the
General Assembly devoted to disarmament. Some of the repercussions of the studies

would  undoubtedly be reflected in the revised est imates  and in  the  raan.?ing  tables .

47. With regard to the Ad Hoc Conmlttee  on the Indian Ocean,  substantive staff  and
staff fr>m  Lhe administ ra t ive  sectors had studied the situation in detai l . It had
been concluded that  i t  was bet ter  not  to  make changes for  the t ime being,  partly
because  there were no  budgetary implications and no possibil i ty of  duplication or
overlapping.

40. Mr. BAUDOT  (Director, Proclramne  Planning and Budget  Divis ion) said that  al l
the ad hoc expert groups mentioned in  sect ion 26 had been establlJhed  undet
resolutions of policy-making organs. With regard to the programne budget as a
whole,  i t  was  not  possible  at that stage to ascertain the ratio af  expert groups
oriqinat  ing from initiatives of the Secretary-General to those ieaulting  from
init iat  ivee  oC policy-making  organs, but the Secretariat  would consider the mattal
and provide tne requested information in  due course. Table 2B.9 was a  sumnary.

The expenditure for  consultants and for ad hc: expert groups was broken dower  at the
beginnfng  o f  cacn f a c c i c l e .

49. Mr. WRRAY  (United Kingdom) said that  in 1986 i t  had been decided to review
the question  of the studies on dfsp, vnent  and to reassess their usefulnesa.  He
asked whether the results  of tl-at  review  were avai lable  and whether tney were
reflected in the proposed progranrne budget. In connection with the World
Disarmament Campaign, the United Kingdom had some reservations regarding the
resources allocated to the Campaign and  in particular regarding its  f inancing under
the regular  budget. It  had originally been said Lhat t h e  Campaign woul3 b e
financed from wluntacy  contributions, b u t  i n  Tr:ictice  t h e  r a t i o  o f  expandtture
f inanced under the regular budget to that financed. from voluntary contr ibut ions was

2 to 1. He asked whether the s i tuation had varied at  al l  over the past  tKo b iennia .

5 0 .  Mr . MICBALSKX  ,LJnited  States of America) csndorsed the consents made by the

United Kingdom delegation and asked what percent*qe  of extrabudgetary resources the
United Nations expected to receive in  convert ible  currencj.es.

51. Mr. GoMI”;Z  (ContrOller)  , replying to the question by the United Kingdom
representative concerning the studies on disarmament, sa!d  that the Advisory Board
on Disarmament Studies had considered  the matter carefully and had reiterated,  in
paragraph 37 of its report (A/42/300), the irrportance  of the studies and research
in  the  arpa of disarmament. The First  Committee  had jus t  welcomed that report.

5;.  M r . BAUDOT (Director , Programme Planning and Budget Divisicn)  said that  there
was  very l i t t le  difference between the resources allocated to the world Gisarmament
Campalgn and those for the biennium 1986-1987. Estimates for the biennium

/ . . .
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1988-1989  amounted to approximately $1.3 million  under the regular budget ah half
4 million doll4~e  from extrabudgetary resources, while the figures for the current
biennium were $1.5 million and $600,000 respectively. That showed a slight
decrease in t’>e  share 0E  ex -.,budgetary  resources in the total eetimatee  for the
Campaign. The Secretariat would ascertain whether there was 4 sizeable difference
coqared  with the figures for the biennium 1984-1985. With regard to the
information requested  by the United States repreeentative, he indicated that the
proportion of extrabudgetary resources which the United Nations expected to receive
in convertible currencies  varied between 20 and 25 per  cent.

53. The CffAIiMAX  said that, if he heard no objection , he would take it that th :

Conrnittee  approved the reconmendatione  made by the Committee  for Programne and
Co-ordination in paragraphs 61 and 62 of ita  report (A/42/16 (Par& I)).

51. It wae so decided.

55. The CHAIRMAN  invited the Committee to take a decision on the Ad**iaorv
Committee’s reconendation concerning  section  28 of the proposed  prograrmne  budget.

56. The recomnendation of the Advisory  Committee  f o r  a n  a-copriat  i o n  o f
$8,755,500  under section 2B  for the biennium 1388-1989  was approved in the firste-
reading without objection- -

57. MK. MSELLE  (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) eaid, that the report of the Secretary-General (A/C.5/42/17)  dealt with
the programme  budget implications  of the recomaendatione  of the Board of Truateee
of the United Nations Institute for Disarmment  Research, for 4 subvention. The
principle of the procedure adopted by the  Fifth Comni  ttee for cecottmend  ing

subventions w4s that the amount should  not exceed half the guaranteed income of the
Ins t i tu te . In 1986, owing to the United Nations financial crisis, the Board of
Trustees of  the Institute had requested 4 subvention that was considerably less
than half its guaranteed income and it  had now indicated that the amount authorized
by the General  Assembly had placed the Institute in a very difficult position.
Consequently, it had been obliged to request the maxirmm  subvention for the current
year, and its representatives had told the Advisory Committee  that if the amount
Was not approved considerable damage would  be caused - to the operations of the
Ins t i tu te . The Advisory ConmitWe  was informed that the Institute’s guaranteed
revenue for 1988  was estimated at $379,500 and it therefore recomnended  that c
subvention of hai..  ,‘I *t  amount, i.e. $169,700,  should be included  under section 28.

58. M*.  . YLCBALSKI  (U;literl  States of America) snid  that pcogramnes  funded from
voluntar!,  contribution0  should not be subsiciixed  out of the regular budget. He
requested 4 recorded vote on ;he  recomnendation of the Adviaory Committee.

,‘. . .
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59. At the request of  the repreeent.ltive  of the United Staten of  Amer ica ,  a

recorded vote was tnken on the addi t ional  appropriat ion  of  $169 ,700  under
section  28 for  the United Nations  Inst i tute  for  Disarmament  Research.

I n  favour: Algeria, Argenttna, Auatralih,  Austrin, Bahamas,  Bahrain,

Banqladeah,  Benln,  Bolivia ,  Rotswana,  Brazil ,  B r u n e i  Darunaalam,
Rulqaria, Rut k Ana  Faso, Burma, Byeloruanian  S o v i e t  Soclnlist
Republic ,  Cameroon, Canada, Central African Republ ic ,  Chi le ,
China,  Colombia,  Conqo, &eta  Rica, C&e  d’Ivoire,  Cuba,
Czechoelovakla, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji,
Finland, France, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece,
Guinea,  Guinea-Bissau,  Hunqacy,  Iceland,  India,  Indonesia,
Ireland, Tamaica,  Jordan,  Kuwai t ,  3-mntho,  Liberia ,  Libyan Arnh

Jamahiriya, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mexico, Monqolla,
Mormco,  New Zealand,  Nicaragua,  Niqer,  Nigeria ,  Norway,  Oman,
Peru, Phi l ipp ines , Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia,
Seneqal ,  Stnqapore,  Somal ia ,  Spain,  Sudan,  Swaziland,  Sweden,
Thailand, Toqo, Trinidad and Tohaqo, Uganda, Ukrain ian  Sov ie t
Socialist  Republ ic ,  Union of  Soviet  Socia l i s t  Republ ics,  [Jnited
A r a b  EmirateB, llnited  Republic  of Tanzania, Venezuela, Viet  Nam,
Yuqoelavia,  Zaire,  Zimbabwe.

Aqainat;- Belgium, Germany, Feders  1  Republtc  of,  Japan,
Portugal, United Kinqdom of Great Britain  and
United  States of Amer ica .

Nether lands,

Northern Ireland.

Ahstaining:  I t a l y .

60. An addit ional  appropriat ion of  $169,700 under sect ion 28  for  the Unitod

Nations Inst i tute for Disarmament ReBearch,  wan approved in f irst  reading by
90 Votes  t o  7, w i t h  1 abetentfon.

61.  ---Mr. MAJOLT (Italy), speaking in  explanat ion of  vote ,  eaid  that disarmament
s tud ie s  were  very important but i t  must be pointed out, for  the  sake  of  budgetary
discipline, that the United Nations Inotitute for Disarmament  Research  had
oriqinally  been set up on the understanding that it  would be funded from voluntary
contr ibut ions . His  de legat ion  had therefore  heen unahlc to vote in favour of the

proposed additional appropriation.

S e c t i o n  3 . Po l i t i ca l  affairs, t rus tee sh ip  and decolonlzation-

62. Mr, MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and BudqetarY-VP
Ques t ions )  sa id  that in  connection  with the  reform measures taken by the

Secre tary-Genera l  Bane Off ices  had been transferred from secticn  1  to  s ec t ion  3 of
the proposed proqrarmne  hudqet. The Of  ficee  in question  were referred to  In

paraqraphe  3 .21  and  3 .22  o f  the  Advifiory  Com.nittee’s  report  (A/42 /7 )  and  in
paraqraphs  25  and 26  of  the  report  o f  the  Secretary-General  (A/C.5/42/2/Rev.l).
The chanqrn  made in  sec t ion  3  had  proqramme hudqot  impl icat ions  which had madr  i t

/ . . .
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necessary to inc*ease  the Secretary-General’s original eatimate from $30,301,700  to
$31.326,600 , and the amount recommended  by the Advisory Comaittee  erom $29,533,500
to $30,~03,700.

63. Mr. MICHALSKI  (ilnitld  Statos of America) said that the reeponsibilities  of the
United Nations in the area of decolonization had been greatly reduced except in the
case 0e Namibia, cf;r there ware nor only 19 Non-Self-Governing Territories, many of
which were not actively seeking independence. The level of I’coources  allocated to
decolonization acti~it.j.eo,  however, was still  excessive, especially in the cast+  of
re~ourccs  for serviciiq  meetinys of the  Special Committee  on decolonization. The
interqovernmental  decision-making process In that area needed to be, and cou’id  be,

streamlined while maintaining the responsibilities of the united Nations in the
area of decolonizat  ion.

64 . His country condemnr,u  the apartheid syster,)  and believed it muet  be abolished,
but it did not support sane United Nations progranrnes  and expenditures in that
area. It also opposed regular-budget funding of the New York offices of two
national 1 iberation movements, and would  not support the request contained in
paragraph 3.26 of the proposed programe  budget (A/42/6). On the other hand, it
had given considerable financial eupport to  progranraes  providing direct benefits to
the ~eoplcs  01 southern Africa, being one of the major contributors to the United
Nations Trust Fund for South Africa and the Unitea  Nations Educational and Training
Programme for Southern Africa , and it reiterated its support for the rapid
implementation of Stclcity  Council resolution 435 (1978) on the subject of
Namibia. However, the comnon  goal of independence for Namibia should not prevent
an open discussion of the budgetary aspects of United Nations programnes on
Namibia . His delegation and others had objected to the financial inQlications  of
decisic>ns  by the Council for Namibia and opposed the high level of spending on
travel, public  information activities, conferences and the financing of the New
York office of the South West Africa People’s Organization  (SWAPO)  and the United
b!ations  Fund for Namibia.

65. The United State8 was legally required to withhold from its assessed
contribution to the regular budget a share proportionate to the cost of activities
benefiting EWAPO. Paragraph 67 of the report of CPC (A/42/16 (Part I)) reflected
the reservation entered by his delegation on SWAP0  participation in the execution
01 programnes funded out of the regular budget. Hie  delegation therefore requested
a recorded vote on the appropriations called for in paragr iphs  3.26 and 3.93 of the
proylsed  programme budget.

66. Mr. EL-MEKKX (Sudan) said that the points raised by the representative  of the
United States were of no relevance to the Fifth Comnittee, because they were

political in nature and the Conmnittet  was not the hppropriatt  place to discues
them. He would be grateful, on the other hand, if during the second reading of the
QroQor,ed  Qrogranrne  budget it were po*:siblt  to present all the various sections of
the bldqet  in a single paper which could be dealt with in one 90.

/ . . .
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67. Mr. MUNTHE  (Cameroon) obaorved  that, despite efforis  by the United Nations
Council for Namibia to cut costs, delegations still complained about it, ignoring
the fact that during the year the Council had decided to hold no special  meeting3
in 1988  in view af the grave financial situation of the United Nations. The budget
was 4 vehicle for carrying out a series  of activities  born of need. The  need was
not always perceived by all Member States, but each State must make an effort to
understand and make concessionn  to the needs of other countries. If reeervat  ions
and withholdings continued, the spirit  of resolution 41/213  which, it had been
hoped, would begin a period of renewal, would be u:darmined)  every Member State
might ask for vote3 on different 3ectione  of the budget and decide which parta  it
preferred to fund or not, leaving the Organization  in a very serious position.

68. Mr. MICHALSKI (United State3 of America) said that his  country had nc
COnplaint  about incurring expenditure in connection with Namibia, but  believed  that
the resources should go to dctivitiea  which  did more to benefit the people Living
in the Territory of Namibia. As for withholdings from his country’s contribution
to the regular budget, they did not apply to all activities, but definite amounts
were withheld in accordance with specific legislation passed by the United Statee
Congress. The United States was firmly committed  to the principle of consensus,
and had joinea ;he  consensus on sections 1, 2A  and 28. It did not, however,
believe that consensu3  should be used to gag delegations. Disagreeing with the
inclusion of 4 particular item in  the budget was consistent with the 11:tter  anri
spirit of General Assembly resolution 41/213. Finally, his country respected the
right of Viet Nam to request a recorded vote on certain sections of the budget,  and
hoped  that other delegations would respect its own right to request recorded votos.

69. Mr. SINGH (Fiji) said that the utility of many activities under section 3B,  on
decolzi=,  had declined substantially. Uecolonization  was no longer the
burning i Jue it had been in the 19603 and  197Os, and only 19 Non-Saalf-Governing
Territories remained. Still, the future of those Territories was ritually
discussed in the Sub-Committee on Small Territories, the Special Conittee on
decolonization, the Fourth Comnittee  and the plenary Aesetily. One  must wonder
whether the costs involved were warranted, given that the majority of those
territories were  not even trying to win independence. Although his delegation
would vote in favour of section 3 of the budqet, it believed that the activities
and outlays covered by that section should be looked at carefully.

70. Mr. VU VAN MIEN (Viet Nam) said he objected to the approprintions  relating to
the question of Kampuchea and requested  a recorded vote on subsection3 3E.l (Ad Hoc
Committee of the International Conference on Kampuchea)  arrl  3E.3 (Office of  the
Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Co-ordination of Humanitarian
Assistance Programmes  to Kampucheans)  .

71. Mr. CHUA (Singapore) said he was surprised at the request by Viet  Nam for a
recorded vote on the appropriation3 relating to the queetion  of Kampuchea, since in
the plenarv  Aeeetily the majority of Member States had voted in favour of the item.

/ . . .
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72. she CHAIRMAN  sdid  that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the
Committee endorsed the recommendation  made by the Comittee  fnr mograme  and
Co-ordination in paragraph 70 of its report (A/42/16 (Part I)).

73, It was so decided.

74. At ths  request of the representative of the United States of America, a
recorded vote  was taken on the appropriations of $589,200  and $839,700 for the
activities described in paragraphs 3.26 and 3.93 respectively of the proposed
programne  budget.

Ln favour: Algeria, Ancola,  Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Benin, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam,
Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, Byelorussian  Soviet Socialist
Regblic,  Cameroon, Canada, Centrai  African Republic, Chile,
China,  Colotiia,  Congo, Costa Rica, Gate  d'fvoire,  Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark,  mypt,  Ethiopia, Fiji,
Finland, German Demratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Hungkry,  I&latid,  India, Indonesia, Jran (Islamic
Republic of), Irelad,  Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Euwait, Lesotho,
Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Mexico, Mongolia,  Morocco,  New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Niger, Niqeria,.Norway,  C&an‘,  Peru, Philippine&,
Qatar, Ro;mania,-Rwanda;  Saudi Arabia, ha-alp Singapore,

,,

Sunalia,  Spain, Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Thailand, Togo,
Trinidad and Tobago , Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Union of Soviet So&&list  Republics, United Arab Emirates, .Wnited'
Republic of Tanzrinia, Uruguay, Ventizutsla,  Vi&  Maan, Yemen,

.Yugoslavia,  Zaire, ZimtratieW '

_Against: 'Uniteh  Kingdom  of Great Briain  and Northe&  &land, United
States of Amet5ca.

Abstaining: Belgium, France, German$,  Federal Republic of, Italy,
Netherlands, Portugal.

75. Appropriations of $589,200 and $839,700 for the activities described in
paragraphs 3.26 and 3.93 respectively of the proposed prcgranme  budget for the
biennium 1988-1989  weae  approved in fitst reading by 94 votes to 2, with
6 abstentions.

7 6 . At the request of the representative of Viet Nam, a recorded vote was taken on
the appropriations of $110,30Cl under subsection 3E.l  and $481,400 under subsection
3E.3 of the proposed programe  budget. . .I ..-

In favours Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh,
Belgium, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Burma,
Camefoon,  Canada, Central African Republic, Chile, China,
Colombia, Qosta  Rica, C&e d'Ivoire,  Bemark,  Egypt, Fiji,
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Against8

Absta in ing :

Finland, France, Germany, Federal Repuhl.ic  of, Ghana, Greece,

Guinea, Quinea-Bimsau,  Iceland, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy,
Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kuwait, Leaotho, Liberia, Malawi,

Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Qatar,
Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sudan,
Swaziland, Sweden, Thailand- Two, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey,
United Arab Emirates, United  Kingdom ot  Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Yugoelauia,  Zaire.

Anaola, Bulgaria, Byelorussian  Soviet Socialist Republic, Congo,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, German Democratic
Republic,  Hungary, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,  Mongolia, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Viet Nam.

Benin, Burkina Faso, India, Madagascar, Mexico, Nicaragua, United
Republic of Tanzania, Yemen.

77. Appropriations of $llQ,300  under subsection 3E.l (A.I  Hoc Committee  of the
International C!onfe,ence  on Kampuchea) a; $481,400 under subsection 3E.3 (Office
of the Special Representative of &a Secretary-General for Co-ordination of
Humanitarian Assirtance  Prograrmnea  to Kampucheana) for the biennium 1986-1989  were
approved in first reading by 75 votes to 14 pith  B abetentions.

78. The CHAIPMAN  invited the Comnittee to take a decision on section 3 as a whole.

79 . The recomnendation  of the Advisory Committee for an appropriation of
$30,503,700  under section 3 for tha biennium 1988-1989  was approved in first
reading without objection.

The meeting roTI>  at 6.25 p.m.-


